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Astronomy. "The Structu1'e of tlle Sun' $ Radiation". By 
P. H. VAN CnTERT. (Communicated by Prof. W. B. JULIUS). 

(Communicated in the mpeting of May 3, 1919). 

It is known that the intensity of the light on Ihe slln's disc very 
apprecially diminishes from the cenh'e towards the limb, and that 
this takes place in a different degree fol' the different colours: 
regions neal' the limb 1) of the sun's disr are distinctly ruddy as 
compared with the centre. 

By the aid of a spertral photometer VOGEr. ') detel'mined this 
distribufion of intensity fol' six regions of wavelength in the visible 
pal't of the spectrum. The decrease of intensity towal'ds the limb 
appeared to be greatel' for light of shol'ter wavelength than fol' light 
of 101lgel' wavelength j the diminution, however, does not take place 
qui(e regularly with th~ wavelength, but presents an anomaly in 

o 
the neighbourhood of 5000 A. the contrast of the limb to the centre 
is for this wavelength-region less than the conirasis for the other 
wavelength-regions would lead us to expect. 

VOGET:S obsel'vations were l'epealed by ABBOT 8) in 1906 by the 
aid of aholometel·. ABBoT determined the gecrease of intensity fol' 
a great numbel' of wavelength-l'egions in the infra-red and Ihe 
visible spectrum. He also found a strongly pronounced wavelength
effect: the contrast towards the limb incl'eased vel'y greatly towal'ds 
the violet. Also his observations presented an anomaly in the neigh-

o 
bom'bood of 5000 A. though les8 pt'onounced than that in VOGlu.:s 
observations. In fig. 1 we have plotted as fllnctions of fhe wavelength, 
what vaille the intensity has for places which are at a distance of 
0.65, 0.825, and 0.95 of fhe radius' of the snn's disc from Ihe centre, 
when in the centre the iptensity is put equal fo 100 for all the 
colours. The data are bOl'l'owed from ABBOT'S tables. It is seen that 
the intensity rapidly derreases towards the limb, and this the more 
rapidly as the wavelength is smaller, but at the same time the tact 

'" 
1) In the present paper, the phenomena at the limb itself and even in regions, 

more than e.g. Nö of the radius of the di sc removed from the centre, are left 
out of consideration. 

~) H. C. VOGEL, Berl. Ber., 1877. 
S) C. G. ABBOT. AllD. of tlle Obs. of the Smiths. lnst., 2, 205, 1908 j 8, 153, 1913. 
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o 
strikes lIS that in the region 6000-4000 A this decrease of intensity 
pl'esents an oscillation. It is notewol'thy that the maximum of energy 
of the sun's radiation lies at the same place in the spectrum. 

I,-
~o·r-------~o----------------------------
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Fig. 1. 
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(ABBOT'S observations ranged from 21000 A to 3800 A; the part 
o 

from 21000-9000 A has, however, been omitted in the figure, 
because the curves do not present an irregulal' course th ere, but 

o 

gradually approach the line Ir -= 100 towards 21000 A). 

To account for this derrease of intensity towards the limb many 
investigators have considered the sun as a self-lnminous unifol'mly 
radiating core, slll'l'ounded by a strongly absol'bing atmosphel'e. 
Now the state in the sun's atmosphere must naiurally be stationary 
on the avel'age: the q uantity of enel'gy that the atmosphel'e absOl'bs, 
must be radiated again, even thol1gh it be in another form, and 
half must be radiated towal'ds the outside. Now it has ttppeared 
convincingly fl'om the observations of the annular eclipse of A pril 
17th 1912 1

) that of the total quantity ofenel'gy th at the eal'th receives 
fl'om the sun, at most one thousandth pal't ean originate from 
the snn's atmoRphere. It is, therefol'e, impossible that the absorption 
should be the chief c~use of the diminution of intensity towards 
the limbo 

I) W. H, ,luLIUs, These Proc. 15, 1451. 
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Continlling the investigations of RAYLEIGH 1), SCHUSTER ~), KING I) 
and SOHWARZSCHIT.D 4) on molecnlar scattering of light, SP1JKEHBOI!:lt 6) 
has h'eated the pl'oblem how Ihe dislrlblltion of light on the slln's 
disc would be fol' the different colollrs, if exciusively molecular 
scattel'ing in a non-ahsol'bing and not self-Jnminous atmosphel'e were 
the cause through which Ihe uniform radiation of a self-lurmnous 
solar core was modified. He arrh ed at a distriblltion of light which 
pl'esenls close l'esemblance 10 that observed by ABBOT. 

The inflllence of the diffusion (Ol' moleclllar scattering) is deter
mined by the prod uct H = 8. i, in w hieh t = the thickness of the 

32.1l 3(n-l)' 
dispersive layer and s = = RAYLEIGH'S coefficient of scat-

3N').4 
tering. When it is now assumed that t has the same value for light 
of different wavelengtbs, that the "core" lies, therefore, equally deep 
for all colours, the wavelength-effect is exclllsi velr determined by 
the dependence of s on À4. becanse, when kinds of light in the 
neighbourhood of the proper-frequencies are left out of aecount, 
(n-1) wil! vary very little along the spectrum. It appears, however, 
that the observed dependence of the wavelengtIl is somewhat less 
great than theory would lead us to expect. This may be due to tbe 
fact that besides tbe diffusion anolher phenomenon appears. wbich 
has a similar influeJlce on Ihe disll'ihution of light as diffusion. but 
which does not val'y so much with the wavelength, e.g. scattel'ing' by 
irrepulm' 1'efmction, nnd possibly a very slight general abS01'ption. 

Now it is very probable thai, pal'ticnlarly in Ibe deepel' layel's 
of the sun's atmosphet'e, il'l'egulal' l'efraction plays an appreciabie 
part. The existence of a very irregular distl'lbntlOn of density in the 
solar gases can, indeed, not be dOllbted, the constant val'iations in 
the gmnulations and flocculi on the sun's disc point in any case 
to the existence of an intricate system of Cllrl'ents in that gas-mass, 
and these al'e not conceh'able withont differences of presSUl'e and 
il'reguJar density gmdients accompanying them. The maan value of 
these gl'adients, which is small in the outmost layers of the sun, 
must at first increase as one gets deeper, A t a certain depth Ihe 
Îrregulal' density gradients must then on an average be of the same 
order of _magnitude as e. g~ the vel'tical gl'H.dient of OUl' terl'estrial 
atmosphel'e. A gas-mass of the dimensions of the solar atmosphet'e, 

I) RAYLEIGH, Ph iJ. Mag., (5). 47, 375, 1899. 
2) SCHUSTER, Astt·ophys. J ourn, 21. 1, 1905. 
S) KING, Phil. Trans. R S., A t212}, 375, H112. 
4) SCIlWARZSCHILD, Ber!. Ber" 47. 1183, 1914. 
5) J. SPIJKERBOER, Vet'strooiing van licht en intensiteitsverdeeling over de zonne

schijf. ProefschrIft. Utrecht 1917. Arch. Néer1., (3 A), 5, 1, 1918. 
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quite honeycombed with irreglllar gradients of surh average 
magnitude, wonld, as JUJ.lUS 1) has dernonstrated, refract, detlect 
and disperse the rays of light that penetl'ate there, so strongly 
to all sides, tbat the gas would present itself to a distant spectator 
as a tUl'bid medium; the yolllme paJ'ts in whieh the density ean 
be considered as constant, alld benre the light as rectilinear,' would 
be too small to be observed separately at surh a dista,nce, Since 
the degree of refl'actional scattel'ing is determined by (12-1), and 
accOI'dingly val'ies cOlupal'atively slowly with 1., the co-opel'ation of 
this kind of scattering with the molerulal' scat tering will weaken 
the mea.n wavelengih effect, peculial' 10 the latter, 

Besides, the diminution of the intensity from the centre towards 
the limb will be greater than would be Ihe rase if only diffusion 
were the cause of this diminlltion, II'l'egnlar l'efraction, thel'efore, 
lessens the diffe/'ence between the l'ates of darl\ening towal'ds the 
limb shown by the different wavelengths, but at the same time 
stl'engtbens the average contrast hetween limb and centre, 

As anolhel' possible cause of the fact that the obsel'ved wa\'elengtb
effect is slighteJ' than the tbeOrE'lical, SP1JK]1~RBOER suggests that Ihe 
light of the longer wavelengths, as it gels less greatly weakened by 
diffusion, might come to us from deeper layers of the sÎm than Ihe 
light of shol'tel' wavelengrIl. This ól1pposition, "cvidenlly, excludes 
the 01cte1' hYPolhesis that the sun would ha\'e 10 be conceived as a 
well-defined core sUl'l'ounded by a shal'ply defined atmO!'~phere. The 
idea that the val'ious radiations origillate at diffel'ent levels is more 
in agl'eernent with Ihe coneeption ot the sun as a glówing gas- mass, 
of which the density and the tempel'atnre gradl1ally diminish towards 
the outside. Since the li~ht of gl'eater wavelenglhs is much less 
weakened than that of shorter wavelengths, it WIl! come to us 
fl'om deeper layers of the sun, The infl'R-red light wilI, accol'dingly, 
be relatively more weakened by molecular scattering than would 
be the case if it only r.ame 10 us from equally deep layel's as the 
violet light. 

Fl'om what depth the light comes to us is, however, not only 
determined by the diffllsion, bnt also by the it'l'egular refl'action. 
As th is is IittIe dependent on the wavelength, the diffel'ences in 
depth fOl' the different COIOlll'S wiII not be so gl',eat as in Ihe ('ase 
that only diffllsion played a palt, H, as is ver)" pl'obable, irregnlar 
refl'aNion plays the principal pal't, especially in the 10werJ layet's, 
t~e difference in depth must be compal'atively slight, 

I) W, H. Ju LlUS, These Proc. 16, 264, 1913, 
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Let ns now consid€l' the question how, seen from th iR point of 
view, the radialion emilted by the sun in a direction w (fig, 2) 
must be romposed, 'rhe outel' layel's of the snn wiII emit very litlle 
energy; proceedillg towards lower layers the quantity of emitted 
enel'gy incl'eases, at first slowly, then more l'apidly, in consequence 
of the incl'ease of temperature and density, Let us suppose cl e j to 
be the layer outside which no appreciable quantity of energy is 

In 

Fig, 2, 

emitted, Let us tir'st considel' the radiation transmilted by the surface 
cl e f in t he dit'ection w, We shall take the scattel'ing in the atmos
phere olltside cl e flater illto a('connt. From the region el in the cenh'e 
of the snn's disc w receives a comparatively slight qnantity of 
I'adiation of comparatively low tempel'atme, from e2 a largel' qllan- , 
tity of highel' tempemture, etc, At fit'st the qnantity of energy which 
w l'eceives from the diffel'ent depths, will incl'ease; tlle deeper we 
get, 110we\'er, the more will the emitted radiation be weakened by 
absol'plion, l'efractional scattering and dj ffusion , Frorn Bp e,g, w will 
again receive less l'adiation than from e2 , but of higher ienlpel'a
tnl'e, from eq vel'y little, etc, Let us slIppose that w does not l'e('eive 
an appreciabIe quantity of energy from layers lying deeper than j. 
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(It is noteworthy that w also recei ves radiation from e originating 
from l'egionc:; e' and e" in the neighboul'hood of the radius vector 
je, which radiation has finally assnmerl the direction e 10 through 
diffusion and it'regular refmction). 

Let us now consider the energy curves ~f the radiations coming 
from those different regions, as functions of the wavelength. All of 
them will probably have tbe character of the curve of l'adiation ot 
the absolutely black body: slow increase of the energy from the 
infra-red to a maximum, and then a compal'atively rapid decl'ease 
on the violet si de of the maximum. The loci of the maxima of the 
diffel'ent curves are determined not only by the temperatUl'e of the 
rorresponding radiations, but also by the relative importance of 
diffusion aud refractional scattering. Sinre the light of shorter wave
lengths is much more greatly weakened by diffusion than that of 
longet' wa\'elength, the maximum will be displaced bJ the diffllsion 
towat'ds the side of the longer wavelengths ; the irreglllar l'efraction, 
on the óther hand, does not displace the maximum, berause it is 
almost independent of the wavelength For the curves belonging to 
the radiation originating from deeper layers, the maximum would 
!ie more to the violet than for the cUl:ves belonging to the outer 
layels, if the ternpel'ature were the only factor; more to the red, 
however, if exclusively the cliffusion we re efficient. The height of 
the maximum is determined by the temperature of the radiation, 
the density at the places of emission, and the weakening whieh the 
radiation has under~one by diffusion, irregular refraction, and ab
sOl·ption. 

We may therefore l'onclude that from the centre of the snn's 
disc a quantity of enel'gy is emitted in the direction w of which the 
enel'gy rurve, proceeding from the infra-red towards smaller wave
lengths increases, at first slowly, then more rapidly to a flat maxi-' 
mum, and then runs vel',)' steeply down to the violet (tig. 3 I). 

Not far fl'om the 1imb of the disc, e.g. at c (fig. 2), we shall 
receive light fl'om a longel' puth through the gases (ek> bj), but it 
wiII come from le8s deep layers. Rence at the limb radiation is 
received from f only fl'om the regions round kj Iying more out
wardly. The quantity of energy th at w receives from the 1imb of 
Ihe disc is thel'efOl'e fol' all colours smaller than that which w receives 
from the centre. Rence the enel'gy cm've of the limb of the sun 
will.as a whole !ie lower than tbat of tbe centre. lf the clirninution 
of enugy were the same fol' all the colours, the composition of the 
light at the limb wOllld be rept'esented by a curve which had the 
same shapè as that of the centre (fig. 3 II). Now it is directly to be 
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seen th at this eannot be the case, fol' the radiation at the limb will 
not present sLleh a variety of temperatul'e, it'regular refl'action, 
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Fig, 3, 

d iffu sion , etc, as that in the centre, berause at the limb only radiation 
from a smaller number of layers contributes to the total radiation. 
Tlle l'adiation at the limb will thel'efol'e have an energy curve with 
a maximnm which is not so flat as that for the central radiation,' 
and which, as we only receÎ\'e radiation of lower tempemtnre, lies 
somewhat more towal'ds the side of the longer wavelengths (fig. 3 IlI). 

When we now compal'e the cm'ves tig. 3 I, 1I, and lIl, it appears 
that in tlle wavelength-region AB the limb radiation wUl have a 
relatively sh'onger, in BG a relatively slighter intensity than would 
be tlle case if the distdbution of the enel'gy were the same as in 
the centre. 

When we now put the central radiation for all the wave-lengths 
= 100, this is graphirally rept'esented hy a straight line C parl:lllel 
to the wavelength·axis (lig. 4), The limb radiation can then be 
l'epresented by an almost straight line 1', whi<.'h runs about parallel 
to the wave-Iength-axis, but which exhibits an oscillation in the 
l'egion ABC. 

These radiations will be weakened by {he diffusion and il'l'egular 
ref'raction in the atmosphel'e outside de j (fig. 2), light of the 
shol'test wavelengths most. When again we put the resulting central 

I 
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l'adiation for all = 100, the l'elath'e limb radiation will be represented 
by the line T in fig. 5, This radiation deC'l'eases thel'efore continu-
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oasly ttowat'ds the violet, but presents the same oscillation in the 
region ABC. 

Rence the relative distl'ibution of intensity of the light on the 
sun's disc reckoned with respect to the centre, must present an 
anomaly in the neighboul'hood of the maximum of energy. This 
anomaly bears entirely the same character and relates to tlle same 
region of the spectrum as the anomaly observed by ABBOT (c.f. fig. 
5 with fig. 1 i the part of the curve l' outside C in fig. 5 has not 
been observed by ABBOT). 

Summary. Starting only from the hypothesis that the sun may be 
cOllceived as a glowillg gaseous body, in which the tempeI'ature and 
the density gl'adllal1y decrease from the centre ontward, and the 
outer layel's of which consist of little luminOlls, little absorbing; but 
greatly diffllsing and irt'egularly refmcting gas-masses, we have 
derived an expJanation of the allomaly, observed in the decrease of 
light of different wavelengths from the centre towards the limb of 
the solar disco 

6 
Proceedings Royal Acad Amsterdam. Vol. XXIl, 
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